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or eligh'/y lower temperature.

WMT
T*«e detached realdencee on the HIM. 

/Eight to ten large rooms. 
z hotting ; hardwood; garage. Apply

ED FOR BUYERS ’ FOR RENT
SHOWROOM «. GARAGE 

N.E. Cor. Bay A Temperance Sts, 
With three floors over. Entirely 
vated. Good holet. "
•Ion. Apply

Hot water
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Immediate poeaee-H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
ag King St. East.s Complete to Ob- 

rth Anniversary 
England.

Main 6450. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
3S King St. East. Main 6460.^ •
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EXTRA I GERMANY ACCEPTS 
WILSON’S TERMS FOR PEACE

iated Press Cable.
14.—The recent glorl- 

ne bàttlefront have un
iced the interest in the 

Monday of the fourth 
the landing in England 
adian contingent. The 
or the commemoration 
npie. Colonel Almond, 
plains, will deliver an 
■service in Saint Mar- 
nster, now the parish 
ilnion soldiers, and in 
îeral Turner will pre- 
ner when many offl- 
if the first contingent 

Of the three original 
ser is burled at Pop- 
and Currie, command, 
Canadians in England 

ith arc now having al- 
coratlons than their 
ifortably carry. Only 
■s apparently still hold 
□ns as when the 
t established on Salis-
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toon-

Will Evacuate All Occupied Territory and Wants CommissionV

Ap-ie successor of Salis- 
he Canadian training . 
almost superseded by 
nshott. pointed at Once to Arrange Details of Troops’Recall 

Chancellor Says He Spoke for German People.
mt m mt

> a small place on Vie- 
all the office accom- 

the Canadians 
n. Their offices 1poe-

.. I now-
ver the whole metro- 
i Derbyshire, is almost 
leered by the medlcsj 

in the north or Scot- 
forestere are felUng 
hey ane working also 
Ohatsworth pajrka. 
nowadays to 

Canadians first 
heroic efforts m|ade by 
ids to paint up the 
kind at military Buf- 
One London jou 
ote of the Ca

Washington, Oct. 1$.—Germany’s rc 
ply to President Wilson’s enquiry, in
tercepted as it was being sent by the 
great wireless towers at Nauen ami 
forwarded here tonight in an official 
despatch from France, declares Ger
many is ready to accept President Wil
son's peace terms, evacuate the invad
ed territory' as a prerequisite to an ar
mistice, and that the bid for peace 
represents the German people as well 
as the government. Altho on Its Lace 
the text of the German note seems to 
be a complete acceptance of President 
Wilson’s terme, the people of the 
United States and the allied countries 
should be cautioned against accepting 
it as such a compliance with the presi
dent’s demands as will mean imme
diate cessation of hostilities.

Without any attempt to discount 
what appeared to be, at a casual read
ing. an acceptance of the terms the 
president has laid down, officials here 
were very positive as not accepting 
the Ge 
means

be examined and fully considered be
fore the views of the American Gov
ernment can be stated.

Should President Wilson finally de
cide that, there Is enough sincerity In 
Germany's proposition to transmit to 
the allies, ns the German chancellor 
requested, it should be borne in mind 
that Great Britain, France and the 
other entente nations must be taken 
into consideration for decision then a* 
to whether an armistice should be 
granted or whether discussions should 
-be undertaken to carry out the details 
of the application of President Wil
son’s peace terms.

reply, would be a good gauge of the 
degree of Germany’s military dls-| 
tress. An armistice ie the old famil
iar ruse for a distressed army.

Apparently the reply gives 
statement of news.
Austria-Hungary, but not Turkey, 
with the German Government. The 
implication seems to be that unless 
the German secretary for foreign af
fairs has written the message with 
unusual haste, Turkey ia no longer 
Germany's ally. In previous Impor
tant diplomatic documents Germany 
has scrupulously mentioned all her 
allies.

Thé phrase "to agree upon practical 
details of the application of these 
teims” is on its face a straight reply 
to President Wilson. It was not un
expected here, but is likely to be 
garded with suspicion.

Some of the most Important German 
papers In latest quotations cabled from 
Holland persist in using the word 
"compromise’’ with reference to the 
application of President Wilson s prin
ciples. ' But the feeling In London is

that it will be hard fur the. allied ar
mies to hold their hand ir. the hour of 
seeming victory.

"Unconditional -surrender" is the 
watchword much more appealing to 
the British people in this hour than 
any commission to arrange for evacua
tion. Events In the past week, parti
cularly the sinking of the Leinster, 
have steeled British hearts against a 
compromise.

There is a strong belief here, voiced 
even by the "compromising” papers, 
that there arc yet two 
Germany—one power of the new

one
It associatesrecall

landed

mallet,
_ n adian

f Plymouth vHth a 
■rs sticking In his belt, 
l also discovered offl- 
g arm and arm with 
'• like him, considered 
five a note of the dash 
o their description*, 
vs English newspapers 
generally have been 
re events to treat the 
as really befits their 

ontzi'ngly, but as with 
ton of their achleve-

*powers in
gov-

o: nment, the other of the army, and 
that It is not yet decided which is
supreme. ., '

London, Oct. 13.—The reply of the 
German Government to President 
Wilson’s note was forwarded to 
Washington at noon today. The text 
was made public here this evening.

Germany’s reply to President Wil
son reached London too ’.ate for any 
authoritative comment. It was bound 
to come, however. Into an atmosphere 
charged with suspicion, and 'the opin
ion is held in all quarters that the

Germany's acceptance of Preeident 
Wileon’e term» in 
her acceptance will

lowise means that 
1>e met by Great 

Britain and France The restorat on 
of "ship for ship" from the German 
mercantile marine for all .submarine 
loses Is a British principle, which 
apparently 'La acce ited by all the 
British people.

re- I

rman note as a document which 
tliff^end of the war. It needs to.

GERMANS ARE COMPLETELY DEFEATED IN THE CHAMPAGNE
nan Fron bracks tor OU Miles From Laon to Argonihe Forest*--Enemy Has to Retreat 30 Miles in Centre 

Americans Captüre Molleville—British Reach Point Few Hundred Yards From Douai—Progress East of Le 
Cat eau to Seven Miles From Valenciennes—Whole Lille Salient Shaking Under British Pressure.
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um FR0M C0Ü*MLA FERE AND THE ST. GOBAIN MASSIF
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IBY CAPTURING TOWN OF VOUZIERS /

British Troops Are Rapidly 
Closing in on 

City.

O

Gen. Mangin’s Army Continues Its Progress in the Direction of 
Important Railway Junction of Rethel—Italians and 

French Reach Amifontaine

Mayor Church on the Skids.Line of the Aisne Has Crumbled and Hindenburg Line 
Has Been Demolished at Several Places in 

That Region. BIG TOWN IS CAPTUREDr
.XV

j j Nine Villages Also Taken in 
Advances Saturday and 

Sunday.

t
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With the French Army in France, i 
■Oct, 13.—Marshal Foch sealed his tri- 

l umiph over General L udendorff and 
Field Marshal von Him leniburg yester
day when Gen. Gourau- l’s men entered 
Vouziers in Champagi e.

Vouziers is a town <f 3000 inhabi
tants. It commands tv o deiflles in the 
forest region eastward and is of great 
military Importance n itself. The 
significance, of the capture arises 
from the fact that air ce 1914 it has 
symbolized German resistance in 
northern France. Von Kluck in ac
knowledging the failurd of the plan to 
take Paris said, “But the French will 
never retake Vouziers," meaning not 
merely the unconsequcntla! town of 
that name, hut the entire system of 
German defence along the Aisne.

But Vouziers has been taken, the 
line of the Aisne has crumbled and 
the Hindenburg line has been demol
ished at several places In this region. 
The Germans appear thus far to have 
kept their retreat in hand with the 
greatest skill.

Some houses were still burning In | 
Vouziers last evening and German 
shells were falling in the town. Ob
servation in parts of the village that 
could be visited indicates that the 
damage is only partial.

The enemy occupied strong positions 
on the right bank of the Aisne to the 
oast, where he opposed vigorously the 

.efforts of the French to effect a croes- 
'n8. A passage, ho weaver, was forced 
t'hie morning and a footing gained on 
the eastern bank.

The fifth army has continued its ad
vance toward laon, meeting only with 
the opposition of rear-guards, com
posed of machine gun sections. The 
German artillery has endeavored to 
hinder the construction of bridges 
across the Aisne,

Af#rth of the- Oise the enemy appears 
to be digging in in front of General 
Debeney’s forces.

The line upon which the Germans 
have fallen back is the whjerway for 
a considerable part of the distance 
from the Meuse to the Belgian fron
tier. „

the Retourne, is continuing its pro
gress In the direction or the Important 
rauway Junction of Rothyi. The Ger
man resistance to these advances is 
reported to be slackening,"

With the French Array in France, advanced ten kilometres, crossing the 
Oct. 13.—Laon, the last of the group | Aisne and Is fighting at Guignicourt.

' and Neuchâtel and Is advancing to-, 
ward Mount Prouvaux, between1 the 

German defence |n Aisne and the Oise.

IS RAPIDLY, 
MERICAN CAMPS

w-

;j;1ft
1 Cf natural obstacles Çorming the key

stone of the
are | Fiance, has been taken without a 

fight.
The Town of Laor. stands o"n a pre

cipitous limestone rock 65(1 feet above • 
the plain, in 1 SI A a sanguinarv battle 
■was fought there between Napolegn T. 

Fiers, close to Douai, on the north- an 1 the allied Loops under Blucher. 
west.

The edge of Lieu St. Aniand, three 
miles south of DenaJn, has ' been

I1! II il j!) !

et. 11.—Rapid spread 
was reported from 

btas, with 1,117 new 
k Dodge, Iowa, with 
hp McArthur, Texas, 
b Funston, Kansas, 
Kan ,f>00 new cases, 
Kentucky, 437, and 
Ktabama, 342. Mark- 
|f the disease was 
I recéived from sev- 
Iding Camps Grant, 
INevj; Jersey. Fneu- 
he greatest increase 
podge with 329 new 
lor, 206; Camp Fun- 
[np Custer, Michigan,

heaths from pneu- 
Ifrom ‘influenza, the 
| a twenty-four hour 
lisease appeared, oc- 
Igton, between’ noon 
|<lay.
In yesterday, totaling

London, Oct. 13.—The British 
within a few hundred yards of Douai, 
Field Marshal Haig reported today In 
his official statement. They have cap
tured the Faubourg d’Esquerchtn, the

“Our vigorous pressure baa com
pelled a new enemy retreat. We have 
reached the Ailette north of Craoome 
and are four kilometres from Laon."

The German stronghold of I A- Fere, 
together with a great p-irt of the St. 
Uobain MilssK, of which La Fere was 
a northerly outpost of the Oise, has 
been captured by the French, Sunday's 
official war office statement announces.

The La Fer?-Laon railway l'ne lias 
l-ucn crossed on the high ground be
tween Dartizy and Versigny about two 
end one-half miles east of La Fere.

The northern and eastern sections 
of La Fere are burning.

Notable progress has been m ule by 
ti e Italians ami French along the line 
t,. the east, xvhe-e the French have 
reached Amifontaine, which is 15 
miles north of Rheims. The text of the 
statement reads: *

General Mangin’s army operating 
In the vicinity of laon resumed its ad- 
i.ince this mooting. The Fre-ch fifth 
army, which yesterday drove in several 
miles on the Champugne front north of

Douai prison, and the greater part cf FOR 60 MILESN .poleon made great efforts to dis
lodge Blucher but the peeition proved 
too strong- The cathedral of Laon 's 

... .. . , ,, , . considered one of the most Important
leached by the British in tlielr push (.jeations of the art of 12th and 13th 
up jhe easterly bank of the Scheldt centuries.
Canal, southeast of Deual. They have Paris. Oct. 13.—“The battle begun in 
captured in this sector the Town of Champagne on Sept. 26 has ended in 

seven miles the complete defeat of the enemy," 
of Valenciennes, says an official statement issued las! 

and almost directly south of Mirdy. night. The fourth army completed 
British forces advancing east of toe liberation of the bend of the Aisne !

Lens have captured the villages of by reoccupying today 36 localities,
Montigny. Harnes and Annay. The freeing several thousand civilians.
German rear-guards suffered severe “This army alone has taken 21.567 
casualties. prisoners and 600 gun-s since the open-

Northwest of Le Cateau, the vil- lng of the Champagne offensive, 
lages of St. Vaast, St. Aubert, Vil- 'The fifth army on the left is re- 
lers-en-Cauchies, and Avesnes-ie-Sec lentlessly pursuing the enemy and has 
have been cleared of the German 
guards, while on the west bank of the 
Sendee Canal. Arleux and Corbehem 
ha\% fallen to the British.

Further progress has been made by 
the British northwest of Douai and
along the Selles River to the region Msyor Church has blocked the street ; ,
of So'esme'j. according to Field- car service on the Blocr street viaduct, ment, costing 62000 a week Interest, held enenys strong defences on the HIb-
Marshal Haig’s communication issued He shields himself by saying that depu- up for two men In Rosedale whose denburg line.
tonight. Several additional towns tat|0ns interfered with Commissioner grievance at beat Is a petty one! Let Between the Oise and Berry-au-Bac 

his wee bit comlcsensloh til his freens i " ,®ïr’nUrCd and PrtoOT'erfi ; Harris’ plans. But why did he Jet them them go by the new Rosedale bridge If ; the Smrenth Germany Army has been
! Interfere as he did? He is mayor for. they are afraid of the proposed subway. , fopce<1 t0 abandon the line of the All-
| the genersl public, not for deputations: As a matter of fact they are Betting ; retlr(ng Its right in the Forest of

Accrmirn Dv _____ . for the great body ofe the citizens who Mayor v-nurch and Controllers McBride
OCvUrILD BY SERBIANS vvant this car service, not for any sel* and Maguire to help them found a case

fleh section of the community who think for damage claims when the new Glen
Oct. 13. The following t|,e public must not pass thru Rosedale Road Bridge Is built!

Serbian official communication has j |fi |tr|tt clrs! And lf a dotation No, Mr. Mayer Church, you can’t fool sary.
•AfteerCehaerd fighting the ,n. iHcomes to the mayor, why, before com- I the public with the excu.e that députa- Fob seventeen consecutive days Gen-

on Oct. 9 occupied the whole of Sell- P'/'ng with their requeet that a great tiens Interfered with the public plane, eral Gouraud’e men have been pound-
chevitza Mountain, and reached Gor- public Improvement be blocked, did he It was you, Mr. Mayor, that bucked the the German positions and contlnu-
itza. After violent and stubborn not refuse It until the public could be plane. You had better recall your Inter- |ng to make Inroads upon the defences,
fighting on the right bank of the Top- heard? And why should he turn down ference. Don’t side step, stand up to To the north« the British armies' /Are
litza River, we threw back the enemy . public plana three times it the requeet i your duty to the public. Are you going , , . ._____ _________ _on cur left. < ! of a deputation that cannot give a pub- t„ ,.t c»mmlselflne, Harr,, g, on with Pushln*, ,tbelr

“Serbian cavalry is advancing to- He reason for their requeet? point of liberating Douai, w-hieh
ward Kourrhoumlta and Prokouolv"! Some *ter*t '"fluence must have got his plans and give tne public street cars c/[ thelr objectives on their front. Vir- 
We have taken many prisoners be- ' st th* T„,y.°£ *nd .to„ hl* 5el‘“8u« over the viaduct? tuatiy all the German line is In move-
longing to three Gcrmsndivis'ons. do,ar£ tell th^pubheno^wai^np i Mayor ChUrCh h»* betrayed the people ment and there seems now to be no

same o'er th' and have captured tour howitsers and for the street car service who l« behind | net the so-called "deputation» ' that chance for the enemy to reorgsnltt*
Mr. 8ykes and Mr. Carrlck? ; waited dn him and the controllers. hie forces for resistance.
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Stewart:
Tam Church, handin' 
th' viadok?

Joe:

bat Lh-lnlv >e, Josephus, o' 
up >trect cars on Germans Will Be Forced to 

Retreat to Depth of 
Thirty Miles.

Many of our friends down tpwn
who have corner lots and high-priced ! Montrecourt-Ascantz.

! from the outskirtsbusiness property, may think that city 
traffic and down town trade might be 
affected by a great crosstown thoro- 

T* ; fare.

* Paris, Oct, "13.—The entire German 
front from, St., Golbain to the Argonme 
ha» cracked on a 60-milo front, and It 
now appear» that -the enemy will be 
forced to retreat to a derpth of some 
thirty miles before finding a sulta/ble 
line of defence. At the best, hi* posi
tion will be menaced at its flank on 
the Oise to the «ambre- Canal from 
Rlbemont to Landreclea, which lines 
are very near the Belgian frontier.

v.'

Deaths were
Stewart: And some o’ th* newspapers 

hae corner lots.
Joe: Even-Sir Edmund of Rosedale 

has a few.
Stewart: Maister Carrick has yin.
Joe:. Yes, many have. And it His 

Worship was asked, and, I only suppose 
It, by Sir Edmund to oblige a friend 
he could not well refuse.
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IDEAVORS 
MEAT DISEASE

V-
rear-

Mayor Church Betrays the People.h11.—Dr. Herman M. 
mlssloner of health, 

the public health 
Le department at a 
ly to take charge of 
nza situation In the 

Irdered to spare no 
It he alarming spread

A two million dollar public Improve- There will he nothing here like the
No Vessels or Seaplanes Left and 

Harbor at Ostend Has 
Been Blocked.

-sr.

Stewart: An' Tammie could camouflage

by sou-tin' Ah' dear public wl’ bushels o' 
Confetti at th' dedicationLondon, Oct. 13.—It is understood, 

that the Germans no longer are at- ! Don. 
tempting to use the Flanders coast I Joe: But. of course, neither you Iftm 
for operations by sea of an..; de:-crip- I I could rebuke the mayor and thereby 
thern n ifn ave, stril?e,d their bases help out The World's viadok? 
tualfy °no seaplanesand >f*' V‘r" Î Stewart: But hoo can ye nor me. th’

The mou.h of the harbor at Ostend braw Pillars o' Lnlou -government, go 
has been blocked by the Germans back on th' puir dear public? 
and there is little doubt that similar; Joe: Silence in the press and cOn- 
s.epy will be. taken at Zeebmgge. fetti from the mayor might help the

thing out. "VI e arc not the only oqes 
who have to ride two ways. I've con- 

BY ENTENTE FORCES : ducted obsequies Where It

-"ttCbrig o’ SELICHEVITZA MOUNTAIN iIptcd a rule making 
I far any person to 
h public places any- 
kte .without cover- 

nose. Punishment 
or one year in prt-

to make Influenza
se. Every new case 
immediately under

St. Gotoain, In the Champagne Gen
eral Gouraud is continuing hie terrific 
onslaughts on his disorganized adver-LonJon.

NISH, SERBIA, TAKEN
until today, there 
cases’ of Influenza 

L752 cases of pneu- 
om influenza num- 
from

I the 
onewas a dead 

j march to the cemetery and a speed up : 
on the return trip.Berlin, via London, Oct. 13.—Nish, 

the capital of Serbia, has been occu
pied by entente forces, the German hae th’ trains 
war office announced today, Wcelÿum's viadok.

'■pneumonia, Stewart: But the dear public,
aw th’

maun

two field guns.’’
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Text of the German Reply
“In reply to the questions of the president of the United State* of America, the German 

Government hereby declare*:
“The German Government ha* accepted the term* laid down by Preeident Wilson in hi* 

addre*» of Jan. 8 and in hi* subsequent addresses on the foundation of a permanent peace of 
justice. Consequently its object in entering into discussions would be only to agree upon prac
tical details of the appEcation of these terms. The German Government believes that the gov- 
emments of the powers associated with the government of the United States also* take the posi
tion taken by President Wilson in his address. The German Government in accordance with 
the Austro-Hungarian Government, for the purpose of bringing about an armistice, declares it- 
self ready to comply with the propositions of the president in regard to evacuation. The Ger- 

" man Government suggests that the president may occasion the meeting of a mixed commission 
for making the necessary arrangements concerning the evacuation. The present German Gov
ernment, which has undertaken the responsibility for this step towards peace, has been formed 
by conferences and in agreement with the great majority of the reichstag. The chancellor, 
supported in all of his actions by the will of this majority, speaks in the naraé of the German 
Government and of the German people.

“Berlin, Oct. 12, 1918.
(Signed) “SOLF,

4 “State Secretary of Foreign Office.”

READY TO ALLOW 
KAISER TO FALL

Certain German Circles Will 
Depose Emperor if the 

Allies Insist.

Paris, Oct. 12.—The tendency 
Is remarked in certain German 
circles, says a despatch from 
Geneva to The Temps, to repre
sent the eventual fall of Emperor 
William as a concession which - 
the Germans would be disposed 
to allow to the allies if they Ue- 
nanded it. J

Such talk, appears, above all, i 
llic message adds, to be an at 
tempt to# bring about 
which many Germans judge to 
be inevitable and even desirable.
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